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Senate approves $70 billion for defense

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate approved an $83.9 billion defense authorization bill today, including $70.2 billion for procurement, over President Nixon's objections.

The bill, passed 83-17, included $23.9 billion for military construction and $6.6 billion for the District of Columbia and the Virgin Islands. It also included $1.6 billion for the State Department and other foreign operations.

Nixon had opposed the bill, saying it went beyond what was needed to achieve peace in Vietnam.

The bill was passed just a day before the Senate adjourned for the holiday recess, and it will be taken up by the House when it reconvenes next year.

The defense chief acknowledged that the Senate had passed a bill he had opposed, but he said he would support it because it was necessary for the nation's defense.

In his remarks, the President said the bill was a step in the right direction, but he added that it was not enough to bring about a quick end to the war.

“I don't know how much more we can afford,” Nixon said. “But I do know that we must act now to end this war.”

The bill includes a number of provisions aimed at reducing the size of the armed forces and increasing the nation's economic growth.

It would authorize the construction of new military bases and the addition of new ships to the fleet, as well as the purchase of new equipment for the military.

The bill also includes provisions to increase the nation's industrial production, including the extension of existing programs to produce more goods for military use, and the introduction of new technologies to improve the efficiency of military operations.

The President said he would work closely with Congress to ensure that the bill is implemented effectively and that the nation is prepared to meet any future challenges.

The bill was passed by a vote of 83-17, with 17 Democratic senators voting against it. The President said he would sign the bill into law.

The Senate had previously passed a defense bill that was similar to the one approved today, but it was vetoed by the President.

This time, however, the Senate had passed a bill that included provisions that the President had previously opposed, including the authorization of additional troops for deployment in Vietnam.

The President said he would work with Congress to ensure that the bill is implemented effectively and that the nation is prepared to meet any future challenges.
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Ted MAIER DRUG STORES
Downtown Mirage Mall
Ph. 452-7000

Give Her An Electric Razor
This Christmas
Lady Princess — Remington
Lady Nerolac — Lady Shave
HUMIDER VELVET TOBACCO $1.59

OLD HOME'S Assorted Chocolates 3-lb. Box $3.39
SELECT HIS FAVORITE CIGARS
GIFT WRAPPED
MINI PERFECTO CIGARS Box of 50 $2.77

PUFFS TISSUES REGULAR OR NEW PRINTS 2 @ 49¢

VO-5 HAIR SPRAY 18-oz. Size $1.59

THIS YEAR GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO A FAVORITE MAGAZINE $3.39

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM 10-oz. Size 99¢

FROSTICKS 4 ASSORTED LIPSTICKS $2.50

Bubbling Bath Oil $2.66

HAIR SET GEL 1-oz. Size 59¢

Tame Creme Rinse With Body $1.22

$3.00 NUTRI TONIC PERMANENT $1.33

BAN ROLL-ON 1.5-oz. Size 66¢

Panty Hose Opaque $1.99

FREE WITH ANY $5 PURCHASE OF TISSUES, ELECTRIC RAZORS, FROSTICKS, SHAVE CREAMS AND NOXZEMA 2$2.19

SHAVEX & Creme Skin Sachet $1.19

DESSERT FLOWER 3-PIECE SET $2.00

FRICITION LOTION 16-oz. Size $3.50

PERFUMES Imported & Domestic By Such Famous Makers as:

COLOGNE Atomizers 77¢ and up $1.39 OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE LOTION

COLOGNE $6.50
UNIQUE NATIVITY SCENE ... - Two holy huts have been built by Joseph and his wife in the form of manger decorations, according to Richard Ellingson, a Whitehall, Trempealeau County, Wis., resident.

MOTHER OF 5 KILLED IN FALL AT GALESVILLE - Galesville, Wis. - Special - A 35-year-old mother of five was killed here today when she was thrown from her car in a collision at East 4th and Franklin streets at 10:35 a.m.

OVER 2800 AGGREGATE ITEMS ... - More than 2800 aggregates are on exhibit at the Wisconsin State Fairgrounds in Milwaukee today. The exhibit is open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. until Sunday.

KELLER RECEIVES FINE, PROBATION - Marion J. Keller, 35, of Parkview Road, West Bend, was sentenced today in the circuit court of Ozaukee County to a fine of $150 and three years' probation after pleading guilty to a charge of negligently handling a firearm.

REPORT WESTFIELD IRON REMOVAL PLANT NEEDS EXTENSIVE REPAIRS - Pass Broadway ordinance with changes - The St. Charles Future Farm- ers the estimates high and re- serving the plans have been made.

TRANSPORT TO PORT AUTHORITY - The St. Charles Future Farmers were given the go-ahead by the Port Authority to transport their wages to the Port Authority of Milwaukee.

Send a gift subscription to your newsstand.
Kelly's tough chore: a star for 'Mame'  

Mark Trail  

BY EARL WILSON  

NEW YORK — Gene Kelly's becoming one of the most pesky men in the movie business. You can't rush him, you can't pin him down. You're always thinking you'll have a chance, and then he'll make you say, "Well, I'll tell you what."

"I want to take a long breath before deciding whether I'll do another picture," he says.

The experience of directing co-star and future wife, Barbra Streisand in "On a Clear Day You Can See Forever," wasn't what he had anticipated. "It's been a pain in the neck," he says. "Our relationship has become strained."

"It's a tough job," he adds. "It's been tough on both of us."

Kelly is now directing Barbra in "On a Clear Day You Can See Forever," which opens Jan. 20. Hugh Downs m.c.
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Councilmen ask disposal area bids

For operation of a disposal area for industrial wastes, councilmen want a survey and a bid from a contractor. An assistant for review late this morning was Robert Schima, city sanitary inspector.

The council agreed to advertise for a disposal area proposal. Schima said Monday night.

Council pays taxes for dike easement

Entire agreement of a landowners to pay taxes on property agreed to by the city was confirmed by the council Monday night. The agreement concerning a city dike easement was confirmed by City Manager Carl J. Fry. The agreement must be accompanied by paying of the amount assessed by the city for the past two years. The city does not want to be involved but that it could possibly interfere with the agreement, Fry said.

Ettic children greet Santa Claus

The annual Prayer Watch Day is set for December 23 and the evening of December 24. Services will be held at the Ettrick Businessmen’s Club, of which T. H. W. L. J. B. is the past president. The morning will include a visit to the village of children and the afternoon will include a visit to the village of children and the evening will include the children’s program.

A proposed city building ordinance that would limit commercial buildings to two stories will be presented during a meeting of the city council. The ordinance will be presented to the council as a recommendation. The city council has already made a decision to increase the height limit to three stories.

A proposed plan for joint sewage plant

A proposal for joint sewage treatment operations was approved Monday night by the City Council. The proposal will be submitted to the state for review and approval.

The Sugar Loafers Traveling Christmas Club will present their Christmas program Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the United Methodist Church. The club’s Christmas program will include a Christmas program Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the United Methodist Church. The club’s Christmas program will include a program for children and adults, including a Christmas program Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the United Methodist Church.

A proposed plan for joint sewage plant

A proposal for joint sewage treatment operations was approved. The proposal, when drafted formally, will then become the basis for discussions between the city and its council. The proposal will be submitted to the state for review and approval.

A proposal for joint sewage treatment operations was approved Monday night by the City Council. The proposal will be submitted to the state for review and approval.
The buck goes to west

WASHINGTON — On the face, the heart of the matter is the fact that the Senate is one of two co-equal branches of the government and that it is the Senate's job to check and balance the power of the President. This, in turn, means that the Senate has the power to reject a bill, even if the President signs it, thereby preventing it from becoming law.

The Senate, as the upper chamber of Congress, is charged with reviewing and debating proposed legislation. It has the authority to approve or disapprove presidential nominations, and it has the power to override the President's veto. In addition, the Senate is responsible for ratifying treaties and confirming presidential appointments.

The Senate's role in the legislative process is to ensure that the laws passed by Congress are constitutional, to protect the rights of minorities, and to hold the President accountable for his actions. The Senate's power to block legislation is one of its most important functions, and it is a power that it exercises frequently in order to protect the interests of its constituent states.

In recent years, the Senate has become increasingly divided along partisan lines, with the Republican Party in control of the Senate. This has led to a number of gridlock situations, with the Senate unable to pass important legislation.

The Senate's power to block legislation is not without its criticisms. Some argue that the Senate is too slow and too obstructionist, while others argue that it is necessary to protect the rights of the minority party.

In conclusion, the Senate's role in the legislative process is critical to the functioning of our democracy. Its power to block legislation is a vital tool for protecting the rights of all Americans.
Child of 12 dies of drug addiction

NEW YORK (AP) — Walter Vandermeersch, a 15th-grader at South High School in Fergus Falls, Minn., was pronounced dead at 10:13 a.m. on Monday, said Capt. John E. Brown, the county coroner. Vandermeersch was found dead in the bathroom of a four-story apartment building at 701 W. Lake St. in Fergus Falls.

Brown said the boy, who lived in the two-family home with his parents, was pronounced dead at 10:13 a.m. on Monday.

Vandermeersch was found dead in the common bathroom of a four-story apartment building at 701 W. Lake St. in Fergus Falls.
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### Holiday Recipes

#### Chocolate Balls

**Ingredients:**
- 4 oz. powdered sugar
- 1 tsp. vanilla flavoring
- 1 1/2 cups milk

**Instructions:**
1. Sprinkle 1 cup powdered sugar on baking sheet.
2. Stir together milk and vanilla flavoring in saucepan.
3. Cook over medium heat until syrup reaches the soft ball stage (238°F).
4. Add milk mixture to powdered sugar and stir until well blended.

#### Christmas Candy

**Ingredients:**
- 1 stick butter or margarine
- 1 cup brown sugar
- 1 bottle smart sugar
- 1 tsp. baking powder
- 1/2 tsp. salt
- 1 cup nuts

**Instructions:**
1. Butter a 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan. Sprinkle with 1/4 cup of the brown sugar.
2. Mix together the remaining brown sugar, nuts, baking powder, salt, and flour.
3. Press half of the dough mixture into the bottom of the baking pan.
4. Spread the melted chocolate over the top. And for an extra flavorful secretion, add chopped nuts or coconut to the melted chocolate.
5. Bake in a preheated oven at 350°F for 20 minutes.
6. Remove from oven and allow to cool. Cut into bars and serve.

#### Cake Decorating

**Ingredients:**
- 1 cup butter
- 2 cups sugar
- 4 eggs
- 2 cups flour
- 2 tsp. baking powder
- 1 tsp. vanilla

**Instructions:**
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. Grease and flour 9-inch cake pan.
3. Mix butter, sugar, eggs, flour, baking powder, and vanilla.
4. Pour into prepared pan and bake for 30 minutes.
5. Cool on wire rack and frost with cream cheese frosting.

---

** хочу от вас слышать отвезения **
Dear Abby:

Office parties aren't mandatory

By ARLIALLY VAN BURIN

DEAR ABBY: My husband has been at a company Christmas party every year for the past ten years. He even went last year, although he was ill. He doesn't go this year because he is not feeling well. I think it's a shame that he is not going to the party this year, but I know that he is not feeling well. Is it a problem if he doesn't go?

DEAR ABBY: How should I handle a situation where my friend's room is always a mess? He has a lot of responsibilities at work, and I know he's busy, but his room is consistently a mess. Is there a gentle way to politely ask him to keep it clean?

DEAR ABBY: My neighbor's room is always a mess, and I know he's busy with work. Is there a way to encourage him to keep it clean without being too demanding?

DEAR ABBY: I'm looking for tips on how to order in a restaurant and introduce the whole bit on how to be a gentleman without being a pecked. I'd like to know your opinion of this.

DEAR ABBY: I need advice on how to handle a situation where my friend's room is consistently a mess. He has a lot of responsibilities at work, and I know he's busy, but his room is consistently a mess. Is there a gentle way to politely ask him to keep it clean?

DEAR ABBY: What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest. I'm having a hard time with a recent breakup. I'm feeling really low.

DEAR ABBY: Don't confuse "respect" with "affection." What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest. I'm having a hard time with a recent breakup. I'm feeling really low.

DEAR ABBY: My husband owns his own business and has been granted a loan from a bank. He is very happy about it. However, I'm not sure about the terms of the loan. Can you provide advice on how to handle this situation?
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Black coalition orders curfew

Bar whites from Negro areas

Nixon calls reduction 'another orderly step'

State property tax plan to get extensive study

Weekly Door Buster Specials
In years gone by

Ten years ago — 1959

NATivity — The nativity was completed at Trinity Church in December. The church was closed for the Christmas season.

Two years ago — 1957

The nativity was moved to a new location.

Twenty-five years ago — 1944

A large wooden nativity scene was installed in the church.

Seventy-five years ago — 1884

The nativity was first installed in the church.

One-Hundred Years Ago — 1869

The nativity was first introduced to the church.

The weather

Windsor Daily News, Thursday, December 14, 1966

Area soldier dies in wounds in Vietnam

CULPEPER, Va. (AP) — Private 1st Class Robert C. Wallack of St. Louis, Mo., is reported to have been killed in action in Vietnam.

Thomas C. Wallack, the father, said his son was killed in action near Saigon last week. He said the Army has not released details of the incident.

Wallack, a private first class in the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry, was killed in action near Saigon last week. He said the Army has not released details of the incident.

The Wallacks lived at 218 S. Vermont Ave. in St. Louis. They have two other sons, Joseph, a private in the 82nd Airborne Division, and John, a private in the 1st Cavalry Division.

Windsor Daily News, Thursday, December 14, 1966

Two-state deaths

Mrs. Robert Lasen, who died Wednesday night, was the mother of Mr. Robert Lasen, who died Thursday morning.

The exact cause of death for both was not released.

The body of Mrs. Lasen will be taken to the funeral home.

The body of Mr. Lasen will be taken to the funeral home.

The bodies will be taken to the funeral home.

Windsor Daily News, Thursday, December 14, 1966
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Libya requests withdrawal of Americans

WASHINGTON (AP) — Libya's military government called for a speedy American withdrawal from the country, saying the Americans were doing too much in Libya.

American diplomats, however, said they were preparing to stay in Libya until at least the middle of 1972.

"This government intends to make clear that it wants the Americans to get out long before the end of 1971," an American diplomat said.

In a statement, the American government said it welcomed the Libyan request for an American withdrawal.

"We have heard the request and we are prepared to discuss it," said the diplomat.

Trade unions today urged the American government to withdraw its force of 1,700 service personnel from Libya.

American officials have said that in recent years the American government has been reduced and now numbers less than 1,000.
The house of Herod and Jesus—1

From defeat to power

By GEORGE W. CORNELL

HEROD, RUTHLESS RULER OF THE JUDEAN KINGDOM
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Clearer not expected to return to legal practice

ALGIERS (AP) - Eldridge Cleaver, who is small scale of operation in prison, announced Monday that he was being reconstituted and preferred to go to the hospital. The announcement was made in a speech given by Cleaver, who had been convicted of murder in California and sentenced to life in prison. He was released last year and has been living in Algiers, where he is a writer and publisher.

Cleaver said he was not going to return to his legal practice, but would continue to write and publish. He also said he would continue to work on his book, "The Black Panther's Handbook: A Survival Guide for Children of the Revolution," which is scheduled to be published later this year.

Amended bill would permit cutoff of federal funds

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Senate Appropriations Committee has amended the pending bill to permit a cutoff of federal funds to a hospital in the District of Columbia.

The committee, after adopting a compromise amendment earlier today, acted on a resolution that would prevent the government from paying for hospital services.

The amendment, introduced by Sen. Harry F. Byrd, W.Va., and Sen. Robert C. Byrd, W.Va., would provide that the government would pay for hospital services only if the hospital is licensed by the state and meets certain regulatory requirements.

Changes told on telephone credit cards

Washington, March 2 — The credit card industry will make changes to telephone credit cards.

The changes will affect the way that credit cards are used. They will allow customers to order cards by telephone, and will also allow customers to order cards by mail.

The changes will go into effect in April.

No Job Too Large or Too Small"

For Easy Sewing
Renovated On The Spot

SNO-THRO
4 hr. 6 days. 10 h.m. 6 d.

ROBB BROTHERS
V.S. HARDWARE
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Friday and Saturday

Bring your old

In 69" 70" & 71"

H & M PLUMBING
French Rulers of the U.S.

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. — The French kings and queens of the United States are going to be in Murfreesboro.

On Saturday, the French Institute of the United States will hold a special event to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the French Revolution.

The event will feature a performance by the French National Opera and a concert by the French National Symphony Orchestra.

For more information, call (615) 898-9999.

A native of Murfreesboro, Louis XVI, is expected to attend the event.
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Sears has different rules when it comes to gift cards, and we are not able to fully answer this question.
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closed for the year. We hope to run the trails made by the Viking Ski Club.

Refreshments will be avail-

There is a warming house, a

Open house set at Whiterale Nursing Home

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Whiterale Nursing Home, St. Charles, will hold an open house Sunday from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, Sunday and through Thursday.

MRS. VALERIE SALTSMAN, SISTERS OF CHARITY, supervisor of the Whiterale Nursing Home, St. Charles, Minn.

Open house set at Whiterale Nursing Home

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Whiterale Nursing Home, St. Charles, will hold an open house Sunday from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, Sunday and through Thursday.

MRS. VALERIE SALTSMAN, SISTERS OF CHARITY, supervisor of the Whiterale Nursing Home, St. Charles, Minn.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY...Whiterale Nursing Home, St. Charles, Minn. Visitors will be welcomed to an open house Sunday from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, Sunday and through Thursday.
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Viking win over Falcons would tie NFL team record

MINNEAPOLIS 16—Great American Insurance Group's Super Bowl win over the Falcons on Monday night gave the Vikings a chance to equal the NFL record for the most victories in a season.

"It's a great day for our team," said Vikings coach Bud Grant, whose team improved to 10-4-1 with the 28-10 win. "I think we've got the best team in the league, and I think we're going to win the Super Bowl." Vикингс победили Фалконс, следовательно, они могут равно установленный NFL рекорд по количеству побед в сезоне.

"It's a great day for our team," said Vikings coach Bud Grant, whose team improved to 10-4-1 with the 28-10 win. "I think we've got the best team in the league, and I think we're going to win the Super Bowl."
Alaskan Santa wears Air Force wings
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — Santa wore Air Force wings for as long as children have gathered in several villages along the Yukon River are concerned.

For the Alaskan Air Command stations at Galena and Campbell began delivering toys and other gifts Monday to the Frontiers in Italy, Alaska, Nenana, Yukon, Nenana, Holy Cross, Felix River and villages.

The Air Force does not on Santa Claus, but the deliveries were made by helicopter.

Local parents were surprised to see the Air Force's Santa Claus in their community.

The military fulfilled the program, "Project Santa Claus Like All the Others." The military also delivered the toys to the village of Nenana.

Reprimand Santa for preaching of nonviolence
ALASKA (AP) — Santa Claus has been reprimanded for preaching nonviolence to children.

Local residents, noting the comparison by the Pueblo Springs, Colo., newspaper, are selling coal to good little boys and girls who do not want to be hit by Santa Claus.

She said that last year he was also reprimanded by the diocese for preaching nonviolence, but this year Santa was not able to deliver the toys to most of the children because of the poor weather.

The military also delivered the toys to the village of Nenana.

You can Help the Youth of Winona

THIS YEAR Buy Your Tree at the Y's Men's Christmas Tree Center!

- Choose Norway and Scotch Pines...pro-
  fessionally observed for better appearance
- Carefully processed through their growing seasons and selected for beauty

Advertising sponsored as a public service by:
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Jones & Kroeger Office Products
Yellow Cab Co. of Winona
Haddad's Cleaners & Launderers
Standard Lumber Co.
The cause of cancer remains a mystery, and cardiac decompensation often accompanies the cancer of the cervix, although I do not believe hormone production appears to occur in a well decompensted heart. The diagnosis is made when there is evidence of the disease in the heart muscle or blood vessels. It can only be determined by comparing the size of the heart muscle in different stages of the disease. The heart muscle is affected in different ways, depending on the cause of the disease, and the size of the heart muscle can be assessed by various methods.

In the case of Mrs. B., we found a thickened heart muscle, which led to the heart muscle being removed, which proved to be a possible cardiac cause of the disease.

As an example, the following discussion refers to a case of cardiac disease in which a thickened heart muscle was removed. The heart muscle was affected in different ways, depending on the cause of the disease, and the size of the heart muscle can be assessed by various methods.

In the case of Mrs. B., we found a thickened heart muscle, which led to the heart muscle being removed, which proved to be a possible cardiac cause of the disease.
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